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Open photoshop
file> new
Choose print
And 
“letter” size



Find a high resolution Portrait on google images 
Right click> 
copy image

Try to find a 
picture that 
shows an 
emotion or a 
story.  My 
portrait  i 
choose 
reminds me 
of a scared 
fawn  



Edit> paste



Edit > free transform
Hold shift and pull the 
corner boxes to make 
the image larger.  It 
should fill the page… it 
is ok if it goes off the 
page… do not warp!!!



Choose your Poly lasso tool
Begin to click and 
trace the contours 
of your person to 
select the 
background .

Where ever you 
start is where you 
end!!! Close the 
circuit!!!



Once you close 
the circuit and 
you get the 
marching ants 
press the “select 
and mask “ button



Perfect your selection by upping smooth and feather]
Then press ok



To delete the background press Backspace



If you have more background repeat the previous 
steps to delete all the background



Press Selection> deselect

Image 
adjustment > 
brightness and 
contrast

Enhance the 
contrast



Image> adj> Hue and saturation
Lower the 
saturation 

We want 
the interior 
stuff to be 
more 
colorful 
than the 
portrait



Double click on 
the background 
layer to unlock 
it

Pres ok



Using your 
paint bucket 
tool block a 
color in the 
background 
layer



Holding Shift select both layers
Right click> merge 
layer



Using your poly lasso tool select a part of her face.  



Press the selection and mask tool to Smooth the 
selection… do not feather!!



edit> cut



edit> paste



Double click on background layer
Choose the 
bevel and 
emboss 
option and 
play with 
settings 





Toggle off the face layer



Find a good background image for your opening that 
fits your theme



Edit >Paste
Edit> free transform and cover the opening 



Move the layer below the background portrait layer



Find more background imagery that pertains to your 
theme 



Using your quick selection tool select and cut out the 
background



Drag your layer bellow and edit> free Transform to 
size and place it 





Add at least two more background pieces





Toggle on the face



Find imagery that will be coming out of the opening 



Select and delete the backgound



Place the layer bellow the face layer

Free transform 
to place the 
image



Use your 
eraser tool to 
erase 
anything that 
doesn't fit



Collage at least 2 more pieces in 



Hold shift and select all layers
Right click and 
merge layer



Filter> filter gallery and choose a effect


